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WHAT DO EMPLOYEES SAY
ABOUT THE COMPANY:

I learn new things every day, have

a great work-life balance, and have

many opportunities to grow and

succeed.

It challenges me to be technically

proicient, compensates me at a

level that is appropriate for my

skills, and provides a balance that

allows me to have personal time

and opportunities to grow.

It is challenging.

They are all very approachable

and resourceful when I have any

questions.

A C C O U N T I N G + C O N S U L T I N G

ommunication and work/life balance are
essential components of a positive work
environment, according to Kushner,
Smith, Joanou, and Gregson LLP, a cer-
tiied public accounting irm based in Ir-

vine. The irm has been consistently named an
Orange County Register Top Workplace since
2009, receiving accolades from employees for
its positive atmosphere and high level of mor-
als and ethics through surveys conducted dur-
ing the Top Workplaces selection process.

Focusing on privately held, Southern Cali-
fornia-based, middle-market companies across
a range of industries in which it specializes,
KSJG provides services in the areas of audit
and review, accounting, tax services, manage-
ment consulting and strategic planning. Its cli-
ents beneit from its expertise in such areas as
succession planning; bank inancing and cov-
enant compliance; compliance with regulatory
agencies; and growth and market strategies.

According to the irm, KSJG focuses its ef-
forts on recruiting quality professionals by
offering competitive pay, a generous beneits
package and a “promote from within” strategy
that rewards loyal employees.

Training of new employees starts from Day
One and continues throughout each employee’s
career at KSJG. Continuing-education oppor-
tunities are provided in-house, at professional
conferences and through on-line webinars. To
encourage new staff members to complete their
Certiied Public Accountant exams as soon as
possible after joining the irm, KSJG provides
offers reimbursement of its employees’ review-
course fees.

KSJG is currently updating its irm processes
as part of its continual improvement efforts.
The company is creating “champion groups”
from all levels of the organization to afford the
staff a feeling of ownership in the direction of
the irm.

In its recruitment efforts, KSJG looks for
candidates who exhibit leadership qualities.

“When we hire new employees, we are look-

ing for future partners,” said a representative
of the irm. “We look for individuals who have
high moral standards and are dedicated to fam-
ily and work.”

As an employer, KSJG notes that it likes to
recruit recent graduates, fresh with new knowl-
edge and untainted from working for CPAs
who deal with public companies. In a recruit-
ment video on the irm’s website, several em-

ployees shared what they have found appealing
about working at KSJG.

“You get out of college, you don’t realize how
much you don’t know until you get on the job.
And at this kind of a place, you just get started
right away. You’re going to learn actually doing
it, (and) you will start doing it immediately,”
said auditor Kerry Berekoff, who began work-
ing for KSJG in 2011, shortly after graduating
from California State University, Fullerton.

For staff accountant Ashley Wyett, it was
getting to know her future co-workers in ad-
vance that drew her to the irm.

“One of the nice things about the recruiting
process is that you really do meet a good num-
ber of people from the irm before you get hired.
It was deinitely people-oriented,” she said.

Audit partner Ken Johnson appreciated the
guidance he received at KSJG as he worked his
way up the ladder.

“The partners I’m with now, the whole way

CULTURE: create personal,
long-term relationships
with clients through

personal attentiveness and
team service to produce a
foundation for success.

By BILL QUINNAN| FOR O.C. REGISTER SPECIAL SECTIONS

teamwork+passion=success
C

Certiied public accounting irm
strives for team effort for
both employees and clients.

along, they were giving me feedback, giving
me their personal experiences … and that
really encouraged me and gave me the ideas
and the drive to make it to where I wanted
to be. And where I’m at today is being an
owner of this irm,” Johnson said.

KSJG recently underwent its third expan-
sion in ive years within the Irvine Spectrum
ofice complex. The irm’s growth in recent
years has generated job opportunities for
new hires as well as advancement opportuni-
ties for current employees.

The company also embarked on a re-
branding process several years ago, updating
its website, business cards and collateral ma-
terials. In conjunction with the re-branding,
the company has also emphasized training
to improve the marketing skills of its staff.

As important as it is to recruit the right
candidates, KSJG also focuses on recruiting
quality clients. Self-described as “one of the
most revolutionary, dynamic, and results-
driven CPA irms in California,” KSJG is
distinguished from many other irms in its
industry in that it only works with privately
owned companies. The company seeks out
clients that share its business philosophy, are
passionate about what they do and run their
businesses with honesty and integrity

Among KSJG’s values is community en-
gagement. The company regularly supports
Working Wardrobes with clothing drives,
and staff members have participated in the
organizations career and prom-night events
for the past several years. KSJG also co-
sponsors fundraising efforts for Goodwill
Industries, Age Well Senior Services and
Casa Teresa. For the past four years, it has
been a bronze sponsor of the Magic Shoe 5k
and also the Troutman Sanders Renegade
Santa Run, with employees of the irm par-
ticipating in both events.

Bill Quinnan is a freelance writer who lives in Orange
County. Readers can send e-mail to him at baill@billquin-
nan.com. Bill cannot provide job leads.

Computer Systems Analyst

Computer Systems Analyst: 3Di, Inc. in Brea, CA. Test, maintain,
and monitor computer programs and systems. Master’s required.

To apply mail resume to 3 Pointe Drive, Suite 307, Brea, CA
92821 or fax VP at (714) 257-1386.

CUSTOMER SERVICE PLUMBER - Reputable OC shop
residential & commercial new construction. 5 years exp
req. Clean DMV & tools required. High profile position in
company to service clients warranty & repairs, repairs,

troubleshooting, & pick up. Excellent communication skills
working with others. Ideal candidates fax 949-650-2712
or send resume to duane@creativedesignplumbing.com

FINISH PLUMBER
Reputable OC shop residential and commercial new

construction. Finish plumbers custom home experience.
Own tools. Clean DMV. Excellent communication skills
working with others. Ideal candidates fax 949-650-2712 or
send resume to duane@creativedesignplumbing.com

Game Designer. Facilitate workflow process for online game projects involving
a global audience. Requires knowledge & skills in SCAR, Excel, SPSS, Adobe
Photoshop, 3D Studio Max, etc. Req. 18 months exp in job or 18 months exp
as Game Balancer or rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp
is acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertain -
ment, Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Hire A Patriot http://hireapatriot.org/ has been partnered with the Orange
County Register to promote Veteran job seekers in Orange County for more
than two years. Every week The OC Register along with Hire A Patriot
features a Veteran in the Sunday Newspaper. This has turned out to be a
great way for our Patriot’s to showcase themselves to thousands of employers
in the Orange County area. The partnership has been extremely successful.
Christopher Person served 20 years of honorable service in the US Navy.
Just recently, he was the featured Veteran on the OC Register, “Hire-A-Vet”
section on the Sunday newspaper. Following this feature, an interested
employer, CSP Networks reached out to Hire A Patriot. CSP expressed
interest in interviewing and speaking with Christopher. We are pleased
that just recently Christopher Person completed his irst week with CSP
Network and looks forward to building his future and career.
“Carolyn, I would like to thank you for connecting me with Mr. Ryan
Dillon and CSP Networks. I have just completed my irst week with them
and look forward to building my future and career. Great bunch of
people to work for, and with!!! Thank you again!”
~ Christopher Person, Help Desk Consultant-CSP Networks

This has been an extremely positive partnership with the
OC Register to give our Veteran Job Seekers in the Orange
County area some great exposure to employers that they
would not normally have. We are grateful for the
OC Register’s commitment to our Patriots in
the community.

Hire A Patriot is hosting their next
career fair on October 22, 2015
Partnered with DeVry University
Campus in Fremont. For more
information please go to:
www.hireapatriot.org/events/.
Hire A Patriot is 501(c)(3) non-proit that
provides professional career, education,
resource and transition assistance for our
Military, Veterans & their families, and
assisting them with inding meaningful
employment, quality education and needed
resources. Hire A Patriot is based in
Southern California, and assist all Veterans
all across the country.

Any questions or interest in
being featured, please contact
Carolyn Hall, Executive Director
at carolyn@hireapatriot.org

an honor to serve

Mobile Life Group Inc. in Brea, CA seeking F/T graphic designer. Fluency
in Korean and skill in HTML, Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash, Dreamweaver &
2 yr exp req’d. Send resumes: HR Dept., Mobile Life Group Inc., 315 N.
Puente St., #A, Brea, CA 92821 only.

Civil Engineer in Orange. Plan and design structures in line with industry and
government standards. Inspect project sites and ensure conformance to design
specifications and safety standards. Mail resume: Shucri Yaghi Structural Engi-
neering, 112 E. Chapman Ave., #D, Orange CA 92866.

Development Engineer. Job site:  Brea, CA. Send resume to:
FIT Electronics, Inc.  500 S. Kraemer Blvd. #100, Brea, CA 92821

Electrical Engineer 4. Black & Veatch, Irvine, CA.
Protection and control electrical engineering work for
substations. Submit resume on-line at www.bv.com,

click on Careers Link. Must reference Req.
#:23206BR for this specific position. Equal Opportuni-
ty Employer-Minority/ Disabled/ Veterans/ Females.

ENGINEERS

Indust Engr. Res, eval, test, design/dev or mod integrated equip & sys for
managing indust prod proc of custom nonfer forging comp. MS +2 yr exp or
BS + 5 yr post bac exp. Exp must include Six Sigma/DMAIC & lean manufact
tech; SPC tools; Capacity & Capabil Analy; Continue improve meth; Root
cause analy & FMEA. Resume to Aluminum Precision Products, Attn: Mary
Block/RE: IE, 3333 W. Warner Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92704. EOE

Market Research Analyst in Buena Park, CA. Reqmnt: Bachelor’s deg in
Marketing, Bus. Admin, or rel. field., Mail resume to CNB Technology USA,
Inc., Attn: Kenneth Cho, 7050 Village Dr., #G, Buena Park, CA 90621.

Microsemi Corp. - Analog Mixed Signal Group has a Power Management
Applications Engineer position available. Mail resume to: Microsemi
Corporation, Attn. HR Dept. (M. Harnett), Job #MW-0218, One Enterprise,
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656. Microsemi Corp., including its subsidiaries, is an AA
and EEO Employer: Minorities, females, protected veterans, and individuals
with disabilities.

Principal Software Engineer (Aliso Viejo, CA): Dsgn, dvlp & maint. quality SW
code for medical device apps used in ophthalmic lasers. Position reqs a Bach’s
deg (or FDE) in Electrical Eng’g or SW Eng’g or closely rltd fld & 6 yrs exp in
job offered as a SW Eng. Must have 6 yrs exp perform’g SW dvlpmt in a QNX
Real-Time Operating System v6.x environ.; & other specific skills. Mail resume
Ref. Principal SW Eng: Sylvia Cruz, Paralegal, Alcon Research, Ltd., 6201
South Freeway, Fort Worth, TX 76134.

Chief Technology Officer sought by Envoy Group, LLC in Irvine, CA: Responsi -
ble for all dvlpmt, coding, s/ware dvlpmt & technology maintenance. Oversee
the Technology Team. Req: Bach’s in Comp Sci or foreign eq or rel & 2 yrs.
exp. req. Send resume to: Envoy Group./Emma King, 34 Tesla, Ste 200, Irvine,
CA 92618. REF. JOB TITLE.

COMPUTER
Oracle America, Inc. has openings for Applications Developers positions in Ir-
vine, CA. Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and de-
bug software programs for commercial or end-user applications. Write code,
complete programming and perform testing and debugging of applications. Ap-
ply online at oracle.com (req # 1500145B). Or e-mail resume to
sunil.ranganath@oracle.com, referencing req # 1500145B. Oracle supports
workforce diversity.

Computers
Product Lifecycle Management Architects (#PA-0615) reporting to company’s
two Irvine locations. Mail resume w/Job# to Edwards Lifesciences LLC, Attn:
HR, One Edwards Way, Irvine, CA 92614. EEO Employer: Race, Gender, Veter-
an, Disabled.

Computer Systems Analyst . BS/ 2 yr exp.  Send resume to Turtle Rock
Studios, 1 Spectrum Pointe #100, Lake Forest, CA 92630.

Information Technology:
IT Corp., Aliso Viejo (Orange County), CA. has multiple openings for:
Lead Electrical Engineers  that will supervise a team of 11 that will include;
Sr. Engs; Design Leads; Eng. Designer Leads and Eng. Designers. [Job#003-
15]: Dsgn & dvlp OEM packaged Drive system & dvlp highly customized power
schemes, & Bill of Materials modification as per cust. rqmts. Req. Bachelor’s
Degree w/ 2 yrs exp.; Lead Electrical Engineers  that will not supervise others:
[Job#004-15]: Dsgn & dvlp OEM packaged Drive system & dvlp highly custom-
ized power schemes, & Bill of Materials modification as per cust. rqmts. Req.
Bachelor’s Degree w/ 2 yrs exp.; Solutions Architects [Job#005-15]: Dsgn, an-
alyze, docmt & dvlp tech archit. & solutions for large enterprise level apps & sys-
tems incl. research & eval. & analyzing selected tech. & infrastructure prdcts,
functionality & features. Implement solution archit. by build’g components & cus-
tom dsgns & maint’g tech. integrity. Req. Bachelor’s Degree w/ 2 yrs exp.;
Programmer Analyst [Job#006-15]: Gather detailed bus. rqmts & help write
tech rqmts from client thru meet’gs & utilize rqmts to dsgn & implement
enhancements. Req. 4 yrs exp. No deg req. For all positions: Travel and/or relo-
cate to unanticipated client sites throughout the US req’d as needed by the com-
pany w/ expenses paid by the employer. Mail resume & position desired to:
[Job# desired] Attn: Amy Huang- UST Global Inc. 20 Enterprise 4th Fl, Aliso
Viejo, CA 92656.

IT Oracle Developer III Lake Forest, CA Dsgn & deliver bus. critical Oracle
Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition (OBIEE) Packaged Analytic applica-
tions integrating w/ ERP source systems, incl Oracle eBusiness Suite, Oracle
JD Edwards & Hyperion Essbase. Resolve complex issues in creative & effec-
tive mechanisms. Bach’s deg in Comp Sci, Electronics Engg or related field
followed by 5 yrs progressive exp in specialty field. Mail resumes to Panasonic
Avionics Corporation, Attn: S. Simpson (AB), 26200 Enterprise Way, Lake
Forest, CA 92630.

IT Professionals (Irvine, CA) Configuration & Release Engineers, Software
Engineers, Build & Release Engineers, Dev Ops Engineers, Application
Engineers, Mobile App Engineers, (Multi Positions) May req travel to various
unanticipated client sites nationally. Send resume to GSR technologies, Inc.,
Attn: HR, 20 Corporate Park, Ste 140, Irvine, CA 92606

Lead S/W Eng. Irvine, CA. MS degr. JS, HTML/CSS, JSON, REST/RPC, Java,
RDBMS (MySQL/Oracle), NoSQL. Res: EPAM SYSTEMS, 41 University Dr, #
202, Newtown, PA 18940.

Senior Software Engineer. Design & develop internal applications that aid the
company & players. Req. B.S. in Physics & Computer Science or rel. field or for-
eign equiv. & 5 yrs exp in job or 5 yrs exp as Software Developer &/or Software
Engineer &/or IT Team Lead or rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training
&/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard En-
tertainment, Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Sr. Developer, Pacific Investment Management Company, Newport Beach, CA.
Req: Bach in Comp. Sci., Eng, or rltd +5 yrs exp. Apply:
http://careers.pimco.com/EN/Careers (Job ID: 15232)

Sr. Software QA Engineer (Mercury Insurance Services, LLC d/b/a Mercury In-
surance Group; Brea, CA). Req Bach’s deg or foreign equiv in CS, comp info
syst, comp eng, or rltd tech fld, & at least 3 yrs exp job offered or at least 3 yrs
exp SW devl’t. All stated exp must incl: DW/BI reporting proj; ETL; SQL prep
on platforms Netezza & SQL Server; ETL data validation using platform
Informatica Power Center (9.x); BI report validation using platforms Business
Objects & Micro Strategy (V9+); & End-to-End data analys. Stated exp must al-
so incl at least 1 yr in: validation for reporting syst in insurance domain; & using
DB tools, incl Toad, PL SQL developer, SQL+, & UNIX. Must pass co’s tech re-
view. Develop automated testing strategies, patterns, & tools that supp testing
of new/ modified SW prog. Apply at www.mercuryinsurance.com. Job
req#909BR.

Technical Marketing Director, Financial Services sought by Solarflare Communi -
cations in Irvine, CA (& othr U.S. locs as nedd) to dvlp & mng prdt rdmps. BS in
Elctrcl Engng, CS, or rltd + 10 yrs exp. Exp w/: prdct mrktng & mgmt; fncl srvcs
IT tchnqs & applns in hrdwr & sftw; bldng prdct strgs fr hrdw & sftw prdcts in
fncl srvs mrkt; crtng biz plns, mtng rvnue prftablty goals & ldng mltpl prjcts;
prdct dvlpmnt proc frm dvlpmt to end-of-lf cycl; dvlpng cstmr cntrc strtgy &
trnsltng into biz rslts. Trvl to cstmr sts in U.S. & intrntly. Perm US wrk auth.
Aply @ www.jobpostingtoday.com, ref 2173

ASSEMBLERS
NEEDED!

Do you like to build and put things together?
Apollo Retail is seeking Assembly Techs in the
Orange County area to assemble bikes, furniture,
grills etc. and may include work in local retail outlets.
REQUIREMENTS: Valid Driver’s License, reliable
transportation, basic tools. Must be drug-free.
Apply on-line at www.apolloretail.com or
contact Brandon.keister@apolloretail.com
or call (813) 712-2519 to discuss competitive
hourly rate and lexible hours.
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